
 
Forever Young Skin 
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Menu of Services 
	
Facials:          Add on Treatments: 
* all facials come with a 5 step treatment process & include extractions                                                                                                                  
 
Signature Facial  70 min          $55     Extractions    $10 
- A customized, deep cleaning, therapeutic skin treatment                    Lanceting    $10 
tailored to your individual needs.                       Boosters    $15 ea. 
                        Specialty Masques   $20 
Age Defy Facial  70 min         $65       Neck & Décolleté Chemical Peel  $25 
- For tired, dry or aging skin, this facial uses a proprietary      Neck & Décolleté Microdermabrasion $25 
blend of anti-aging products with a unique re-elasticizing      Neck & Décolleté Microneedling  $20 
mask for immediate rejuvenating results.                       * other body parts vary in price, inquire within  
                       
Hydrating Facial  70 min         $65                  
- Nourishes and hydrates the skin to relieve tightness and                   Waxing: 
fine lines using hydrating and hyaluronic based products.                   
                                      Eyebrow Shaping    $20 
Brightening Facial    70 min         $65                                                         Eyebrow Clean Up    $12 
- Offers a unique blend of vitamin C based products coupled                 Lip     $8 
with natural lighteners and brighteners. This facial helps to                   Chin     $15 
reduce the signs of sun damage and hyper-pigmentation,                   Side Burns    $15 
improve skin tone and enhance skin clarity.                   Half Arm     $30 
                      Full Arm     $50 
Acne Facial  70 min          $65                Half Leg     $40 
- Recommended for clients with excessively oily or acneic                  Full Leg     $70 
skin. This facial will help to decongest skin using a mix of                 Bikini     $30 
deep cleansing salicylic and glycolic acid based products.                  Hands & Feet    $20 
                      Upper Back    $40 
O2Lift Facial   70 min                    $75                Shoulders Only    $25 
- A luxurious treatment that infuses oxygen, plant-derived                   Full Back     $70 
stem cells, peptides and a high concentration of enzymatic  
botanicals into the skin leaving it luminous, refreshed and  
rejuvenated.                       Makeup: 
 
Ageless Facial      70 min         $75                 Makeup Application   $60 
- This premium treatment uses products with advanced stem                 Bridal Application    $75 
cell and vectorized technology combined with an exclusive                   Eyes Only    $25 
biomolecular mask leaving your skin with immediate results,                 False Lash Application   $10+ 
instantly looking and feeling tighter, brighter and more                   On Location Bridal    $125 
hydrated.                       On Location Bridal Party / Family Member $80 
 
Radiance Facial   70 min         $75 
- This comprehensive treatment combines correcting hydroxy  
acids, plant derived stem cell technology and an exclusive  
biomolecular mask leaving your face instantly glowing and 
hydrated.                 
                        
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
Treatments:                       
*all treatments come with a 5 step treatment process, no extractions                         
 

 
Lactic Acid Peel     70 min                  $90               Microdermabrasion 70 min                  $95 
- An alpha hydroxyl acid, one of the mildest peels you will               - This non-chemical, non-invasive procedure uses a spray   
ever experience leaves your skin feeling smoother and even               of microcrystals to remove the outermost layer of dry, dead 
toned. Great for sensitive skin types.                 skin cells and reveals younger healthier looking skin. Will 
                  reduce the appearance of fine lines, wrinkles, scars and 
Signature Facelift  Peel    70 min                      $90               sun spots. 
- Great for resurfacing dry and dehydrated skin and skin 
with redness. This peel has a beautiful blend of fruit enzymes,              Microneedling  70 min               $85/$65 
vitamin c and hyaluronic acid.                  - A collagen induction therapy, skin rejuvenation procedure 
                    that is minimally invasive involving a device that contains 
Salicylic Acid Peel 70 min                   $90              fine needles. Will improve skin texture, firmness, reduce 
- Designed for acne and oily prone skin, this peel exfoliates               the appearance of scars, pore size and stretch marks. 
both the skin surface and deep within the pores helping to 
reduce the appearance of blemishes, scars, and uneven               * Each client will have their own derma roller. Once initial 
skin tone, improving the overall appearance and texture               treatment purchase of this device has been made, ongoing 
of the skin.                   sessions will be at a reduced rate. 
 
Lightening Lift Peel 70 min        $90              Skin Anomaly Removal 15 min  $100 
- Ideal for brightening and lightening pigmentation, photo  
damage/sunspots and melasma. This peel has a beautiful               - Using a cutting edge, state of the art machine that utilizes  
blend of lactic acid and kojic acid.                 both low and high radio frequency that can treat epidermal  
                  skin imperfections such as: 
Glycolic Peel     70 min                  $90 
- Most known and sought after peel, this peel helps to               Sun Spots/Age Spots                              Cherry Angiomas  
reduce the appearance of dark spots, fine lines, wrinkles,               Spider Capillaries                  Sebaceous Hyperplasia 
and hyperpigmentation while tighten the pores and improving              Cholesterol Deposits                              Keratosis 
skin texture.                     Fibromas              Skin Tags 
                   Unwanted Hair                         Acne Scars 
Wrinkle Lift Peel  70 min        $90 
This powerful anti-aging peel diminishes fine lines and wrinkles  
using a signature blend of glycolic and retinol acids. 
 
Perfection Peel  70 min        $90 
This peel is designed for skin types with advanced aging,  
pigmentation, acne, and excessive fine lines and wrinkles.  
It uses a blend of salicylic, lactic, resorcinol and retinol acids 
to slough away years of damage and dead skin cells.  
 
Jesner Peel     70 min                  $90   
- One of the stronger peels on the market, this peel is 
designed to improve more extensive skin damage than an 
alpha hydroxyl acid peel can provide. This peel will help to 
reduce acne, sun spots, fine lines, wrinkles, uneven skin 
tone and texture. 
 
 


